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Abstract 
The introduction of new information and communication technologies enables communities to 
share information and self-organize in the response to disasters. Crowd-sourcing approaches 
enable professional authorities to capture information from the ground in real-time. However, 
there is a gap between the professional and community-driven response: locally emergent 
initiatives may lack the overview needed for efficient coordination, while decisions taken by 
professionals may not consider the actual situation on the ground.  
We study this information sharing and coordination gap through the lens of urban flood early 
warning and response systems. Based on a literature review combining academic articles as well 
as guidelines and reports from practice, we derive design principles for these systems. 
Considering the case study of Accra, specific requirements are individuated. The design 
principles are then used to address the requirements, resulting in a set of functionalities for a 
collaborative flood warning and response system. These functionalities provide the basis for 
further development and evaluation.  
Keywords: Community Response, Community Resilience, Impact-Based Forecasting and 
Warning Systems. 
1 Introduction  
Information is crucial in the response to disasters, and increasingly information is understood 
as aid in itself [26]. New technologies are opening up opportunities to involve affected 
populations. Examples range from crisis mapping and crowdsourcing of information [52] to 
participatory approaches of community engagement to build resilience [7] [53].  
Communities play an important role in disasters. The International Federation of Red Cross 
estimates that 90% of disaster response is carried out by communities alone [27]. Community-
led efforts such as the Cajun Navy in Hurricane Harvey [50] or the Mud Army in Brisbane [37] 
suggest that communities can contribute to disaster response. This is facilitated by ICT 
technologies.   
Nevertheless, community response also entails several risks.[62] [61] One of them is lack 
of coordination in information sharing between community and mandated responders, causing 
redundancies, gaps, and inconsistencies. [2] [9] These information gaps, in turn, hamper 
coordination of response and relief [11][54][61][62]. Some solutions to support information 
sharing were proposed in literature and practice such as the EV-CREW model [37] or the 
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COBACORE platform [41]. However, these approaches tend to focus on the relief and recovery 
phases of a disaster, not on Early Warning and Response.  
Besides, the field of Early Warning Systems (EWS) has been moving towards a more 
participatory and end-user oriented perspective [23] [46] [63] [5]. The available design 
guidelines for such systems mention that the warning information should provide ground for 
action [63][8] and that such information should be tailored to specific user groups. 
[16][13][30][45]  
However, the information provided to the users consists mainly of warnings at the urban 
scale. Previous research in rural communities has shown that providing complementary 
information to the warnings (such as suggestions for actions) can improve the response. [51] 
Moreover, information is shared only one way in the direction of citizens. This leaves undressed 
the lack of coordination across communities and with professional responders. [23] [46] [63]  
Such an issue is also reflected in the case study area of Accra. During a major flood event 
in 2015, a gas station exploded causing several casualties among those who were seeking shelter 
in the location. [14] A warning, together with some indications on shelter locations to be 
reached, could have helped in reducing the impact of the explosion.  
In order to address these information sharing and coordination gaps in theory and practice, 
this study aims to identify a set of design principles for collaborative early warning and response 
systems.  The design principles are then applied to the case study of Accra.  
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. First, the methodology adopted is 
explained. Secondly, a review is provided on the risks and opportunities of community 
involvement in disaster response. Thirdly, the current practice of information sharing, 
coordination, and Early Warning systems design is reviewed to find design criteria for 
collaborative early warning and response systems. Thirdly, the requirements for the city of 
Accra are derived. Next, three functionalities of a Collaborative Early Warning and Response 
System for the city of Accra are proposed based on the requirements and the design criteria 
developed in the previous stages. Finally, conclusions and some future outlook are provided. 
2 Methodology  
We follow the design-science methodology for Information Systems as described by Hevner et 
al. [24] [25]. Therefore, to ensure connection to state-of-the-art theory, we perform the review 
of academic and grey literature, guidelines and reports across theory and practice in information 
sharing, coordination, and early warning systems. This results in a set of design principles for 
collaborative early warning systems (rigor cycle).  
Next, we analyze in detail the current practice of flood early warning and response in the 
city of Accra. This way we individuate a set of information sharing and coordination 
requirements to be addressed among specific stakeholders (relevance cycle).  
The design principles from the review are then applied to the case study in order to address 
the requirements. The result is a set of functionalities of a Collaborative Flood Warning and 
Response System in Accra (design artifact).  
To complete and improve the design, the conceptual design and its functionalities will be 
implemented in IT applications and evaluated at a later stage (design cycle). The following 
sections further explain how the literature review and the requirements analysis are carried out.  
2.1 Methodology for literature review  
The objective of the literature review is to find a set of principles for the design of Collaborative 
Early Warning and Response Systems, based on state of the art theory and practice. This 
objective is then further divided into three sub-objectives: Identification of opportunities and 
challenges in community response to disasters; individuation of approaches in information 
sharing and coordination that address these challenges while fostering the opportunities; and 
integration of such principles in the context of early warning systems design.  
For each of these sub-objectives, a literature review is carried out. The literature search 
relies on the following databases: Google Scholar, Google, ScienceDirect, and SpringerLink. 
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Table 1 summarizes for each review the keywords used for the literature search and the criteria 
adopted to select the most relevant articles. The academic and grey literature obtained this in 
this way is then snowballed backward to find further material. Zotero is used for saving the 
references.  
The challenges and opportunities in community response are addressed first. Then, the 
remaining two reviews proceed in parallel: the approaches in information sharing and 
coordination with communities provide a term of comparison with the current principles in 
early warning systems design. This way, a set of gaps and corresponding design principles for 
collaborative early warning systems is found. 
Table 1.  Keywords used for the literature search and criteria for the selection of articles for 
each of the reviews. 




“Community Response” AND “Disaster”, 
“Informal” OR “Spontaneous” OR 
“Emergent” OR “Digitally Enabled” AND 












“Information Sharing”, “Coordination” 
AND “Disaster Response”, “Community 
Response”.  
Provides 






“Impact-Based” OR “Community-Based” 
AND “Flood Warning” OR “Early 




2.2 Methodology for requirements analysis.   
The objective of this review is to find design requirements for a collaborative Early Warning 
and Response System in the city of Accra. This is achieved by reviewing the current practice 
of early warning and response in the city and individuating unaddressed issues related to 
information sharing and coordination.   
As a first step, the involved stakeholders and their activities are mapped. Then, possible 
information sharing and coordination gaps between these actors are investigated based on the 
available material. This is then converted into requirements for the case study.  
The literature search is carried out on Google, Google Scholar, Relief Web, and FloodList. 
The considered keywords are “Accra Floods”, “Accra Flood 2015”, and “Community Response 
Accra”. Relief Web is used to find reports mainly related to the activities of professional 
responders. The activities of responding and affected communities are mainly found in 
academic research, news, FloodList and Social Media. As far as this is concerned, some 
information is retrieved on Twitter through the popular hashtag “#AccraFloods”.  
3 Community Response & Coordination – Challenges and Opportunities 
3.1 Community Response  
Whittaker et al. [62] define such informal volunteerism as “the activities of people who work 
outside of formal emergency and disaster management arrangements to help others who are at 
risk or are affected by emergencies and disasters”. Other authors consider the broader concept 
of responding community [41] which encompasses all community-driven efforts including 
organized volunteers with established institutions such as the Red Cross.  
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The aspiration of affected populations to help themselves and each other is certainly not a 
new phenomenon, but in the hyperconnected society the capacity of communities to seek, share 
information and self-organize is amplified [61][44].  
The increasing importance of digitally organized volunteers presents both opportunities and 
challenges to crisis response. The use of ICT to seek and share information, pool resources, 
request help, and create situational awareness are among the most frequently cited benefits of 
Community Response. [44] Moreover, communities have local knowledge and it is being 
increasingly recognized that this type of understanding can potentially help in improving 
disaster risk reduction [28] and response [21][43]. Additionally, community involvement in 
disasters can increase resilience in the long term as communities can gain skills, interests and 
build social capital that can be useful for coping with future disasters [40] [47] [1].  
However, the emergence of community-led response efforts also entails several risks. The 
lack of information sharing and coordination of actions across communities can lead to 
duplication of efforts and other inefficiencies [3]. Moreover, a lack of coordination and 
information sharing between communities and professional actors can impair the professional 
response [17] [39][32]. A lack of training, skills and equipment can also cause safety and 
security issues [22][3][17]. Malevolent actors can take advantage of vulnerable individuals [3]. 
Other concerns are risks for minorities and vulnerable communities [43][10], lack of 
accountability and responsibility, and privacy and security infringements. [62] [44]   
Irrespective of whether the opportunities or the risks dominate, communities will make use 
of ICT to self-organize [61]. Whittaker et al. [62] suggest that addressing these challenges while 
fostering the opportunities, requires a flexible and open approach, and the willingness to engage 
with emerging community responses as they occur.  
Such a flexible and open approach could address, among other challenges, the lack of 
coordination between communities and across communities and professional response. Lessons 
learned from previous research on information sharing and coordination in disasters (e.g. the 
Haiti Earthquake or the Ebola response), imply that information systems need to be designed 
to facilitate the distribution of information such that they enable coordinated local decision-
making and empowerment. [11][55][59][31] 
The next section discusses how the lessons learned in the research and practice of 
information sharing and coordination with community response can be applied in the context 
of Early Warning Systems design.  
4 Information Sharing and Coordination in Early Warning Systems  
Early Warning Systems aim at providing information about future hazardous events to enable 
the population to take preventive actions and reduce risk [5]. According to the UNISDR [56], 
an EWS should ensure the following components: risk knowledge, monitoring and warning 
service, dissemination and communication, and response capability. We here focused on 
aspects of the following Early Warning Systems dimensions [5]:  
 Information sharing: dissemination and communication, and monitoring and warning; 
 Coordination: response capability. 
The following sections focus on the current state of information sharing and coordination 
with communities in the three components of Early Warning Systems design listed above. Risk 
knowledge is not considered in this case as it does not fall into the context of the immediate 
response, which is the focus of the paper.  
4.1 Information sharing in Dissemination and Communication 
Building on the results of the Sendai conference [57], the World Meteorological Organization 
(WMO) stressed the necessity for impact-based forecasting and warnings. This constitutes a 
paradigm shift towards the users of an EWS system, who need to be provided with targeted 
information on the expected consequences of hazards [63]. 
Moreover, Sai et al. [46] suggest a set of indicators for each of the components of an EWS 
provided by the UNISDR [56], aimed at guiding the design of an Impact-Based Forecasting 
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and Warning System. The focus is mostly placed on effectively communicating targeted 
information to the relevant user groups on the expected consequences of hazards. This is 
expected to trigger actions, even though limited recommendations are given on complementary 
information that is required for communities and stakeholders to take action.  
Shah et al. [51] found that also providing advice on the types of actions to be taken has a 
positive impact on the response of individuals. Similarly, Fakhruddin et al. [16] developed a set 
of possible response actions to be taken by farmers in different seasons, according to the 
hydrological cycles and the cropping patterns. This suggests that relevant information, together 
with a warning can improve the response of those who receive it.  
Nevertheless, these studies focus on rural communities rather than on urban neighborhoods, 
where information sharing is limited to warnings.  This could be addressed by providing 
relevant information in addition to warnings. This could empower communities to take actions 
after a warning has been issued.  
4.2 Information Sharing in Monitoring and Warning 
Relevant information can be crowdsourced by communities. Such information includes 
hydrological data provided by citizens, which was found able to improve the accuracy of the 
flood forecast. [36]  
The monitoring could also be extended to situational information. [44] This information 
can support decision making (e.g. allocation of resources), and it is especially necessary in the 
context of disasters as the situation is dynamic and changes frequently. Nevertheless, the 
volume and velocity with which this information is produced can be overwhelming, and it can 
be challenging to find the information needed. Moreover, the veracity of this information is 
difficult to establish as most of the sources are unknow. [38] This generates a lack of situational 
awareness which can impair decision making and coordination of efforts. Additionally, Comes 
et al. conclude that such shared situational awareness should not be looked at for each individual 
actor, but rather it should be shared among all actor as a first step in triggering coordinated 
efforts. [9] 
In this context, communities of online volunteers such as the StandBy Task Force are 
specialized in processing this information manually, searching for reliable information of 
particular types. Moreover, a considerable body of research focuses on processing 
automatically crowdsourced information in order to classify, verify and prioritize it. [29][6]  
Nevertheless, to date the practice of Early Warning Systems Design does not consider 
crowdsourcing and processing (manual or automated) of situational information as a key 
monitoring component.  
4.3 Coordination in Response Capability 
Malone and Crowston define coordination as “managing dependencies between activities”. [33] 
As such, coordination requires the definition of the actors involved, their activities and their 
dependencies. During disasters, the activities cannot be predetermined as emergency plans 
rarely predict all the possibilities of a disaster [20]. The same applies to the actors involved as 
community-led efforts tend to emerge during the event itself [62].  
ICT technologies empower communities to exchange information and self-organize to 
address unmet needs. This generates grassroot efforts that tend not to coordinate with mandated 
responders. Moreover, these efforts also tend to be unaware of each other. All of which can 
create inconsistencies and redundancies and thus impair the overall response. [17] [39] [22][3] 
In this picture, information sharing between all actors involved becomes highly relevant for 
all the actors to understand the latest developments, make informed decisions and share 
resources. Therefore, coordination in the field of disaster management is understood as 
information sharing, joint use of resources, division of tasks and shared responsibilities 
[12][48]. 
With regards to response capability, the literature on Early Warning Systems seems to be 
mainly focused on how response can be improved before the disaster occurs (in the 
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preparedness phase) and includes elements of risk awareness, participation, education and 
contingency plans. [23][46][63]  
However, dissemination of warnings (and the complementary information) could be 
considered as a first step for triggering coordinated community actions. [51] For instance, these 
actions could be aimed at avoiding or reducing losses and damages (e.g. placing sandbags in 
the right locations). Nevertheless, no design suggestion is found on how EWS could help in 
such actions should be coordinated across communities and with mandated responders. [23] 
[46] [63] Therefore there is an unaddressed lack of coordination across communities and with 
professional responders. 
Some approaches and ICT platforms that address this coordination gap already exist both 
in research and practice. For instance, the EV-CREW model demonstrated that centralized 
coordination through a “broker” agency can increase the engagement of certain volunteer 
types and enhance the coordination of communities with the official response organizations. 
[37] Additionally, the COBACORE project proposed a multi-actor platform that provided users 
with different forms of coordination: both across communities (e.g. the Marketplace) and 
between communities and institutions (e.g. the Community Liaison Team). [42]  
While both the COBACORE and the EV-CREW solutions focus or were applied mainly in 
the recovery and relief phases, lessons learned from these projects could be used to address the 
lack of coordination in early warning and response. More specifically, tools can be provided 
for communities to coordinate among themselves, even though this already happens with social 
media. But also, a “broker agency” or moderator between the professional responders and the 
responding communities can facilitate the coordination between the two. The result is a hybrid 
centralized/decentralized approach in which not all information is shared among everybody and 
a moderator between actors can decide in some cases which information is shared.  
4.4 Design Principles for Collaborative Early Warning and Response Systems 
Based on the review above, three gaps were individuated for the development of a collaborative 
early warning and response system at the urban scale. For each of these gaps, several possible 
solutions (design principles) were found in the literature. Table 2 summarizes these gaps and 
principles, including references to the papers and their original scope. For ‘scope’, it is intended 
the targeted users and disaster phase considered in the source paper.  
Table 2. Design gaps, principles to address the gaps, and related sources in literature together 
with their original scope. 
Design Gap Design Principle Source Original Scope 
Information sharing limited 




Shah et al, 2012 
Fakhruddin et al., 
2015 
Early Warning 
Phase for Rural 
Communities 
Lack of shared situational 
awareness  
Crowdsourcing and 
Processing of situational 
information. 




Lack of coordination across 
communities and with 
professional responders 
Hybrid centralized / 
decentralized approach 
to information sharing.  
McMillian et al, 
2015 






5 Requirements analysis in Accra 
The case study chosen is Accra, the capital City of Ghana, placed in western Africa and facing 
the Gulf of Guinea. The city suffers from severe and frequent flooding and it received 
international funding to address the problem of flood resilience. For this reason, an Early 
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Warning System was introduced to deliver warnings on smartphones through a specifically 
designed app. [49] The main objective was to provide easily understandable warnings in order 
to improve community resilience in the most vulnerable and exposed areas of the city [60]. 
5.1 Information Sharing Limited to warnings 
The need for information complementary to warnings was also made clear in an unfortunate 
accident during a major flood in 2015 in Accra. A number of citizens lost their lives because of 
seeking shelter in a petrol station that exploded due to the flood. [14] Providing additional 
information on safer locations to seek shelters could have reduced the impact of the explosion.  
5.2 Situational Awareness  
Informal settlements are defined as “unplanned settlements and areas where housing is not in 
compliance with current planning and building regulations (unauthorized housing)”[58]. Not 
being officially recognized by the government, these areas tend to lack basic facilities and 
services including street addresses. This leads to inefficiencies during calls to the emergency 
lines because of the difficulties in concisely explaining the current location to the operator. Such 
a problem occurs in many African cities including Accra. [35]. 
A smartphone app was introduced in to create alphanumeric addresses that can be easily 
mapped by the National Ambulance Service (NAS)1. Though, the code is bound to a specific 
location and requires the user to be outdoor to be generated. This is not best suited to the 
dynamic nature of disasters, during which users might be stuck indoors and away from their 
homes. Then, sharing a GPS location alongside some additional information (e.g. the problem 
at hand) could be a solution. This would be a less accurate but still possible in (not too) closed 
locations. 
Such information could also be useful for the Ghana Red Cross Society (GRCS). They 
already carry out a series of assessments on the ground as the situation evolves. This is meant 
to understand where and how to intervene, but also the number of materials to be supplied. All 
these activities require timely situational information which is gathered by a small number of 
volunteers, but that could also be complemented by crowdsourced information. [19] 
5.3 Coordination with Community Response 
Community-led initiatives are found in Accra. Amoako stresses how in the informal settlements 
of Agbogbloshie, Glefe and Old Fadama, communities tend to self-organize for coping with the 
lack of services and infrastructure. For instance, it is found that the inhabitants of Glefe 
autonomously clear the drains when it is expected to rain. [4] Similarly, both Marinetti et al. 
[34] and Douglas et al. [15] found that in Alajo (a town close to Accra) the population tends to 
rely on self-help and rescue other members of the community during floods.  
Marinetti also found that the operations of the National Disaster Management Organization 
(NADMO) tend to start after the flood water flows away, which can contribute to the emergence 
of community-led response initiatives generated by unmet needs (e.g. need for search and 
rescue). [34] This can cause a lack of coordination between different community-led initiatives 
and with professional response activities. Therefore, the early warning and response system for 
Accra should make possible to coordination of NADMO with these community initiatives. 
While not being active, the agency could still direct and provide advice.  
6 Functionalities for the Case Study Area 
Based on the requirements analysis and the design principles derived for the review. A set of 
functionalities with their targeted users is designed. These functionalities are part of a 
                                                     
1 http://snoocode.com/snoocode-red-the-story/ 
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conceptual design of a collaborative flood warning and response system for the city of Accra. 
Table 3 summarizes these findings.   
The actors considered in this study are the Crowdtasking Manager, Professional 
Responders and Communities. NADMO, GRCS and NAS are grouped together as Professional 
Responders for simplicity. Within the communities, we distinguish three sub-actors: Shelter 
Seekers (those who received a warning and look for shelter), Victims (those who are stuck 
somewhere due to the flood and need help to be rescued) and Responding communities (those 
who choose to help victims). The Crowdtasking manager is in Charge of providing 
communities with volunteering tasks they can join (but also propose).  
Additionally, two tools are proposed: a smartphone application for communities (and the 
related sub-actors), and a web application for professional responders and the Crowdtasking 
Manager. Each functionality has components for both applications as shown in the following 
sections. 
Table 3. Design components, requirements from the case study, functionalities to address 
them and the targeted users. 
Design Principle Requirement Functionality  Targeted Users 
User empowerment 
through relevant 
information in addition 
to warnings. 
Need for information 
on shelter location 
alongside warnings. 






and Processing of 
situational information. 
Provide NADMO, 
GRCS and NAS 
with information on 
victims’ locations. 
Crowdsourcing GPS 


















6.1 Crowdsourcing victims’ GPS location in Informal Settlements 
In order to address the delays related to emergency calls in informal settlements, the smartphone 
application should give victims the possibility to share their GPS location. The report should 
also include a title and some descriptive text or images of the problem at hand. Moreover, in 
order to address GPS inaccuracy, the users should have the possibility to adjust their position 
manually on a map, based on their judgment. This feature should be an advanced option only 
for those users who feel comfortable with maps.  
The information obtained from the reports actively produced by communities could also be 
summarized as a crisis map in the Web Application for Professional Responders. The map could 
use clustering of victim reports for a quick overview of the most affected area and should be 
updated in real time.  This could improve situational awareness for Professional Responders.  
More specifically Professional Responders could use the map for better directing limited 
resources. In particular, in the case of NADMO this would translate in the allocation of response 
forces. But it could also help the GRCS to judge which types of humanitarian interventions are 
best suited, where they should be carried out, and the number of supplies needed [18].  
The crisis map should also contain the expected flood extent produced by the Flood 
Forecasting System. This would help to get a better understanding of the situation on the ground 
(e.g. which roads are expected to be flooded, at which time or which areas will be / are most 
likely to be flooded and so on).  For this reason, the platform should also allow adding external 
vector and raster layers, and GIS analytics tools.  
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Figure 1 summarizes the information flow from the Smartphone app user (victim of the 
flood) to the server (where the crowdsourced information is stored) and from the Server to the 
creation of a crisis map that can be used to by Professional Responders.  
 
Fig. 1.  I Need Help Feature: crowdsourcing of victims’ locations and decision support for 
professional responders through a crisis map including victims’ locations and flood extent.  
6.2 Information Sharing of Shelter locations alongside Warnings 
While Early Warning systems usually provide information on when to start preparing for a 
flood, they usually do not provide advice on which locations should be reached once a warning 
is issued. The need for this type of information was made evident from the 2015 flood event in 
the city of Accra, Ghana. [14] This is an example of how information complementary to 
warnings can be beneficial for the end users.  
A possible way of bridging this gap could be to make sure that information on when to 
leave and where to go are provided together to citizens. More specifically, such information on 
“where to go” could be an up to date list or map of shelters available and their locations. This 
could be provided through the Smartphone App.  
The App should also show, along with the shelters, the expected flood extent (provided by 
the Early Warning System). This would provide those looking for Shelter with a more complete 
picture of the current situation. Such a feature would be useful as a follow up after a flood 
warning, but also during all phases of the disaster, whenever citizens need a shelter.  
Besides, the Web Application should give Professional Responders the possibility to map 
the location of the shelters and change it over time dynamically as new ones are added or 
removed for any reason. Figure 2 shows a graphical summary of this component.  
 
Fig. 2. Where should I go feature: both from the perspective of the smartphone app user 
(Shelter Seeker) and from the perspective of the dashboard users (Professional Responders); 
6.3 Task-Based Coordination of Community and Professional Response  
A new role is introduced among the Professional Responders: the Crowdtasking Manager. This 
actor understands the needs of the Responding Professionals and publishes tasks through the 
Dashboard that any member of the Responding Community can join. Besides, the Responding 
community consists of citizens who take action to help those affected by the disaster and engage 
with the responding professionals by joining volunteering tasks through the smartphone app. 
Therefore, the Smartphone App should show Responding Community members a map with 
volunteering tasks that they can join. Also, the responding community should be able to propose 
tasks that other community members can join. The users should also be able to share a link to 
the app via social media, thus potentially spreading its use. The map could also show the 
expected flood extent for a more complete picture.  
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Then, the Web Application should provide the Crowdtasking manager the possibility to add 
volunteering tasks to the server, share them via Social media, and conduct oversight and 
moderation of volunteering tasks suggested from community members. Moreover, to avoid 
overcrowding, tasks should come with a limited number of contributors. The number should be 
choice of the Crowdtasking manager or of the task creator.  
The system should keep track of how many responding community members decided to 
join and remove a task from the map once the required number has been reached. The task 
should also include what type of skills and equipment are required so that community members 
can better choose appropriate tasks. Figure 3 summarizes graphically what written above. 
 
Fig. 3. Virtual Recruiting of volunteers. The Crowdtasking manager and the Responding 
Community propose tasks that the Responding Community can join. Both Crowdtasking 
Manager and the Responding Community can share tasks through social media. 
Examples of tasks suggested could be: “500 volunteers needed to place sandbags in this 
area”, “Help us tracking people in need, use the I Can Help Tool” or “10 people with relative 
boats needed in this area for rescuing people in need”. 
7 Discussion and Conclusions  
This research focused on finding a conceptual design for a Collaborative Flood Early Warning 
and Response Platform, based on the consideration that the provision of warnings can be a first 
step in triggering coordinated community actions. The design artifact was developed through a 
design-science research methodology. The considered case study was the city of Accra, in 
Ghana.  
Based on a literature review from research and practice three design principles were 
individuated for the design Collaborative and Early Warning and Response Systems: user 
empowerment through the provision of relevant information in addition to warnings, 
crowdsourcing and processing of situational information in order to improve situational 
awareness, and hybrid centralized/decentralized approach to information sharing. 
Based on information available on the case study area, the following requirements were 
found: Need for information on shelter location alongside warnings; provision to the National 
Disaster Management Organization, Ghana Red Cross Society and National Ambulance 
Service with information on victims’ locations and other situational information; and Support 
the coordination of the National Disaster Management Organization with communities. 
The requirements were then addressed with some of the design principles in order to design 
functionalities. These functionalities represent the first conceptual design of a collaborative 
early warning and response system in the city of Accra: Sharing up to date Shelter Locations 
alongside warnings, Crowdsourcing GPS location of affected population, and Task-Based 
coordination of communities and professionals.  
While this design was developed especially for the city of Accra, many cities face similar 
challenges related to informal settlements, especially in developing countries. For such 
contexts, this study could provide some indications for the design of urban early warning and 
response system, not just in terms of general design principles but also in terms of specific 
functionalities.  
Nevertheless, further research is required to improve the conceptual design by involving 
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the end users. The conceptual design should be first discussed with the stakeholders for an 
initial round of development. Then, the result should be implemented as prototypes in a 
smartphone app and a web application. These should be evaluated iteratively with simulation 
exercises involving local actors and communities.  
Further research is also needed on the coordination of shelter evacuation processes. In fact, 
while it could be beneficial for a single or a group of individuals to know which shelters to 
reach, this feature could have a detrimental impact of the overall evacuation process (e.g. by 
causing traffic jams).  
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